Rail Investment Strategy Manager

Job Purpose
To provide expert advice and guidance to colleagues and directors on strategic investment on the national rail network, resolving problems, identifying opportunities and managing some policy areas. Gathering and analysing evidence to offer a long-term view of demand for the national railway and the economic framework of operating it.

Tasks in a Typical Week
You will have responsibility for depots and stabling, and will work across NR and TOCs/FOCs on strategy, planning and delivery issues, feeding in the latest DfT Rail position for potential rolling stock change built around forecast passenger and freight demand changes.

Interactions
You will work within the team that oversees decarbonisation/electrification and digital railway and report to a Deputy Director. There is much collaboration as all the areas cover the network and determine rolling stock requirements.

Responsibilities
You will be responsible for national depot and stabling policies and for assisting with whatever major initiatives the directors and colleagues ask you to help with. Networking across the industry is an important part of the job, listening to colleagues and in turn, telling them what you are seeing.